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PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE ITEMS 
Hazleton. — Daniel Nestor, 

skull was slightly fractured by an ele- 

vator at St. Nicholas a year ago, was 

killed by the same elevator. 

Selingsgrove. — Howard Hocken- 

bracht, aged 17, a student at Susque- 

hanna University, was drowned while 

bathing in the Susquehanna. 

York.—When George Xpaopgler was 

rescued from drowning in the Susque- 

hanna river at Long Level his first 

words on being revived were: “My 

God, my son's out there. I was try- 

ing to save him.” Spangler had seen 

his boy, Kenneth, in difficulty and had 

struggled out to him, but had not 

succeeded in reaching him before 

became exhausted. The body of Ken- 

neth was recovered from the river. 

Altoona.—Incregsed consumption of 

water, due to the hot weather, drain. 

ed the principal distriuting reservoir 

of this eclty. 

Tamaqua.—Couneil has been noti- 

filed by the state highway department 

that the paving of Broad street will 

be started about July 15. 

Tamaqua.-—Buginess and profession 

al men affected a temporary organiza- 

tion of the Tamaqua Kiwanis Club, 

with Rev. J. A. Schaeffer president. 

Mahanoy City.—Frank Schaeffer, 

aged 48, of this eity, lost his footing 

at the Potts colliery and was precipi- 

tated down a pit, receiving injuries 

which proved fatal. 

Philadelphia. Loskal, 384, 

was seriously injured when a gasoline 

tank he was repairing in a garage at 

23868 Orthodox street, exploded, 

flash blinding him In both eyes. 

ka! thinking the tank was empty, at 

tempted to cut away a portion of the 

rusted metal with an electric torch. 

Doylestown.—Alfred Rizzo, a former 

employe of the mills owned by Joseph 

Grundy In Bristol, who was laid off 

some time ago ard who afterward cut 

down some trees in the Grundy Park 

in the center of the town, was sent to 

the county prison for three monthg and 

fined £100 and costs by Judge Ryan. 

Pottstown. —Eight gold watches and 

other jewelry, believed to have heen 

the loot in a robbery of C. C. Meyers’ 

store at discovered 

by a boy looking for birds’ in 

Jacob Schott’'s farm Aramingo 

Chief of Police Beldeman, of 

ford, who made an Investigation, also 

found a lot of men's clothing 

from David Walkin's store 

town several days ago. 

Harrisburg. —The week of Septem- 

ber 28 was set by the governor as the 

date for electrocution of John Walker, 

Philadelphia, being made so far ahead 

so that an application might be made 

to the board of pardons for commuta 

tion, according to reports heard here. 

Mainville—The new weaker 

erected by the Cliff Company 

was completed and put into operation 

with a production of 600 tons a day 

promised and with 

to market. Many new hands from the 

rural districts Scotch and 

Valley have en employment 
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Engst rom, despon- 

Over liness of his 

took his 

bohhed 

hussell Nase, an 

The to get 

mito Nase's chair was 44-year-old Doro 

thy Marie; then followed her mother, 

Mrs. Martha Marie, and her grand- 

mother, Mrs. J. C. Staples. They all 

had straight bobs. Then Mrs. J. B 

Heater, years old, the 

chair and asked for the “iatest style 

boyish shingle.” “Are you related to 

the little girl who just had her hair 

bobbed?” asked Nase. “Yes,” she re 

plied, “I'm her great-grandmother.” 
Reading. Election of officers at the 

session of the Grand Court of Penn- 

gylvania, Foresters of America, here 

resulted as follows: Grand chief rang 

er, James J. Campbell, Philadelphia : 

grand sub chief ranger, George H 

Reunssner, Bethlehem ; grand secretary, 
Wade LL. Swetland, *hiladelphia ; 

grand treasurer, Joseph J. Kelly, 
Philadelphia; grand recording secre. 

tary, Vincent Russoniello, Scranton; 

grand lecturer, Willlam Hooker, Jr, 

Manayunk; grand senior woodward, 

George T. M. Taylor, Phliadelphia; 
grand junior woodward, Cyrus H. 
Schantz, Lebanon: grand senlor bea- 
dle, Nelson E. Manlein; grand junior 
beadle, John Gardner, Pittsburgh. 

Pottsville, — Cardinal Dougherty 
awarded the contract for the new 

Catholle Girls College at Gordon to 

Godon Nagle, of this elty, for $750,000. 

The institution will be known ag the 

“College of the Immaculate Heart,” 
and under the contract work must be 

completed by September, 1026. The 

college will provide instruction for 

as0 girls, 

Renovo. —~Frederick C. Krebs a 

ralliroad contractor, was found dead in 
the bunk house of the Pennsylvania 

raliroad, 
Sunbury. Thirty-five molorists 

paid 8405 in fines before an alderman 
for minor infractions of the automo. 

bile laws, 
Mount Carmel, 

, went in swimming 

drowned. 
Shenandoah, Richard Faust, 

Prondonville. offered #lx acres 
ground with a stream, part woodland, 

for a playground for the children of 

this elty. 
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Schuylkill Haven. The Civile Chm 
I decided to Lold the pageant celebral 

{ Ing the 175th anniversury of the town 

| In Beptember, 
af Hazleton, ~The 20th anniversary 

Victor Emannued to 

Italy was celebrased 
accession of 

throne of 

Murder ns a result of 

over a debt of £3 result 

a two to four-year sentence in 

Western Penitentiary for Charles 

Newell, a former slave, who Is more 

than 70 years old, Newell admitted 

that he shot Robert Hollund when the 

latter threatened to attack him, fol. 

lowing a controversy over the debt. 

Johnstown —~Rev, G. K. Hetrick, 

leader of Johnstown's drive on 

loons antl gambling dens, was arrest 

ed and held for court. It {8 charged 

that Mr. Hetrick and Ambrose Berk. 

ebile, who was arrested also, broke in. 

to a brewery building In a for 

ateoholiec beverages, broke and 

containers of legal! drinks and 

tered business papers, loth 

charged with malicious mischief 

Hazleton.— Michael Hrino, 

Uniontown. 
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Hazleton.—Missing several days ane 

thought to have perished from the In 

tense heat in the woods, Mrs. Stephen 

Yafchak was found with friends 

dutler Valley, 10 miles away. 

Lewistown, Henry, 

16 months for of 

laws, given furlough 

county jail to attend the 

his father, Samue! Henry, 

The court placed him 

and required neither bond nor escort. 

Mahanoy City.—The first 

of the occurred nt Lakewood 

Park when Morris Lipkin, aged 20, of 
Frankviile, was drowned. Walter Da 

of Shenandoah, was ed 

for the third time 

by life 

in 

serving 

Haguo 
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violation the 
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funeral of 
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after going down 

He was brought to the surface 

unconscious 

Harrishurg —Attorney General and 

Mrs W. Woodruff in 

Jored, though not seriously, 

automobile, being driven by the a 

guards 

George were 

ttor 

ney general from Milford tp this of 

skidded near Robesonia and ck 

The impact of the « 

sgtru 
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broke off the right v id 
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running 

thrown 
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Pottsvil 
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passenger on 

Grim wen $ 
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A passing ually 
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n all 

of Pennsyivania, Wea 

ginia witnessed the laving of 

ner-stone of the 321.500.0000 

Rite eathedral here Officérs of 

Grand Lodge 

parade through 

cathedral, 

uel M 

Carbondale 

Ardmore, was elected department 

commander of the United 

War Veterans at the annual state con 

vention at Carbondale Other off 

cers elected were: William Reap, 

York, senior vice commander: Samuel 

Lewls, Carbondale, junior vice 

mander, and Royal CC. Davie, chaplain 
Philadelphia Mrs, Sarah Kent. 

ing, 68 years old, of Feasterville, was 

killed when she was struck by a lo 

comotive while crossing the Reading 

rallway tracks at Somerton. Accord. 

ing to the police none of the train 

crew was aware the woman had been 
struck, the body being found later hy 
the ticket agent at Somerton, 

Harrisburg. — Increased rates are 
provided In new tariffs, effective July 
1, filed by the Bethel Telephone Com- 

pany, furnishing service In parts of 

Allegheny and Washington counties, 

and the Denver and Ephrata Tele 

phone and Telegraph Company, fur. 

nishing service In Lancaster county, 

the Public Service Commmisgion an 

nounced, 

Pottsville. Clyde Hall, for an num 

ber of years general manager of the 

East Pennsylvania Eleetrie Company, 

has resigned, 

New Philadelphia. Prohibition 
forcement Officer Lord found a 

loaded with high power beor, 

tinable to find any 

Lancaster, The 

ized the purchase 
Rothaville to be 

for underprivileged 

ished children. 

Mahanoy City.~John Jelonsky, aged 
48, a business man, died ns the result 
of a heat stroke 
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NEWS REVIEW OF |: 
CURRENT EVENTS 

Satisfactory Trip of the 
President to Address the 

Norse-Americans. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 
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FYONSTITUTIONAL guarantees 
J free and freedom of the 
press do not carry the right to advo 

cate unlawful acts for the overthrow 
of the government, according to a 

cision of the Supreme Court of 
United States upholding the conviction 

of Benjamin Gitlow under 

York criminal anarchy law. He was 
convicted for publishing In the Revolu 

speech 

Je 

tionary Age and advocating in speeches | 
a manifesto issued by the left wing 
of the Socialist party. and was sen 
tenced to hard labor for from five to 
ten years 

Justice Sanford, reading the opinion, 
sald: 

“it Is a fundamental principle, long 
established. that the freedom of speech 
and of the press which Is secured by 
the Constitution, does not confer an 
absolute right to speak or publish, 
without responsibility, whatever one 
may choose, or an unrestricted and 
unbridled license that gives Immunity 
for every possible use of language and | 
prevents the punishment of those who | 

| high explosives and other more deadly abuse this frecdom, 

the exercise of 

punish those 

That a state in 

its police power may 

ho abuse this freedom 

by utterances Inlmieal to the public | 

publie | 
morals, inclie to erime, or disturb the | 

welfare, tending to corrapt 

public peace, is not open to question” 
Utterances advocnting the over 

throw of organized government 

force, violence, and unlawful means 

he declared. “present a suilicient dane 

punishment within the range of login 

latives discretion” and “the 

ate danger Is oobe the less ren! and 

wgbstantind because the effect of a 
given utterance cubnot be accurately 

foreseen,” 

Justices Holes and Brundels, In = { 
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I.LANS for the great evolution 

in Dayton, Tenn. are nearing 

} nd scientists, educa 

and fundamentalists 

correspondents are preps 

vasion of the little town 

the 

York conferring 

+ American Civil 

has undertaken 

of the 

hat the 

CO MOR defends nt, 

with 

Libertie 

the 
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defense 

way, the 

show fret 

seize the 

held by the ) 

nds of troops and 130 airplanes were 

for 
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gathered this 
Abd-El-Krin 

a great number of 

m the French 

the place At game thone M 

French premier and foreign min- 

flew to Morocco in a plane and 

personally inspected the disposition of 

the and the plans fer action 

Though the French policy has been to 

atta 

compelled 

his hest 

zone to d 

the 

ieve 

ister, 

armies 

maintain a defensive campaign to keep 

the Rifians out of Fez and the French 

zone it predicted this would be 

for a strong attack 

Krim's troops. That leader took 

tizance of Painleve's arrival by resum- 

in the fighting along a sixty-mile 

front extending to the extreme east, 

threatening the railway from Algeria 

Fez on which the French are de 

pendent for Immediate supplies and 

reinforcements, 

was 

on 

cog 

in 

—— 

CCEPTING the suggestions of the 

American delegates, the intern. 

tional conference for the control 

a protocol prohibiting the use of chem. 
icals and bacteria as weapons of war, 

should be banned rather than shrapnel, 

Weupons, 

+ BELGIUM again won the Gordon 
Bennett balloon race cup, the pliot 

Veenstra in the balloon Prince Leo 

i pold having traveled from Brussels to 

Cape Tourian, Spain, a distance of 822 

miles, The American balloon piloted 

Van Orman wis carried out over 

and landed on the deck of 

the ship Vateriand, { 

KX VICTOR EMMANUEL of Italy 
Is determined to make poce be 

Fascistl and their foes of 
the Aventine, and to the latter he han 
promised that he will end the present 
dictatorship and restore a fale parlia-   
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| G REAT BRITAIN and 
! reached agreement 

» : i f 
points of a 

and there swedd hope throughou 

Wp Accord 

sent from 

ahandon 

and become 

four power alilance 

that Italy will 

peace of and guarantee 

frontiers of France, Belgium, und Ger 

under the Ver. 

violation from 

to authoritative 

Britain 

ing 

London 

her 

“uo 

(reat 

policy 
virtually 

for It 

Join-to 

Europe 

is assumed 

the preserve 

4 
thie 

established 

inst 

as 

treaty ag 

{ any side, and will employ the whole of 

her defensive forces for this purpose, 

The pact will be bilateral, Great 

| Britain undertaking to guarantee the 

frontiers against unprovoked attack by 

either France or Germany. But there 

| i= an important proviso, The whole 

| pact will be under 

League of Nations, 

the 

Germany 

the egis of 

which 

t | must join, and any action taken will be 
Oo 

traffic in arms, in Geneva, has adopted | 
under the league covenant. 

Thongh British reservations may 

: hamper France In helping her allies in 

{ eastern Europe, the French could not 
Many military anthorities nsk why gos | afford to hold out because of this, for 

after all the territorial rights of those 

allies are guaranteed protection by the 

covenant of the League of Nations 

There wae a fear in England thet some 

of the British dominions, especially 
Australian, might offer serious objection 

to pledging the empire's fighting forces 

in any cvontinentai contract which 

might tie them up In case of a sud 

den crisis in the Pacific 

Germany, while awalting the detailed 

suggestion of a treaty by the allies, 

still contends that the only method. of 
settling the whole matter satisfactorily 
Is through a new internations! confor 

ence that would take up cojointly the 
questions of a security pact, evacuation 

of the Rulr and the Cologne pone, dis 
armvament, and Germany's entry inte 
the league, 
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COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade an 

Market Reports. 

| 

BALTIMORE 

winter, spot 

No. 2 red winter, 

mestic, $1.84 nomi 

bag lot of 

per bushel. 

Corn 

-Wheat-—o, 2 

$1.54 

garlicky, spol 

Sales of a #mall 

sample at $1.60 

red, 

domestic nominal; 

Go 

wheat by 

Bales of 

8 white 

EGO bi ishels 

Gomestic delivers 

Per pushed 

Oats—No. 2 white 

Gl@g 62 

Has 

@18; 

ignt 

Cheese 

flats, fresh 

28 

New York 

22% G23 Ye; 
whole 

held 

cream 
o™ LL £3 

% 

fancy fat 
medivm 

RE 
G25; 

Live Poultry 

Plymouth Rocks, 

28: mixed breeds, fancy. 

dinm, 2606827: common fowls 

leghorne, 266 27; spring chickens, Ply. 

mouth Rock broilers, 2 Ibs, 466G50; 1 

and 1% lbs, 45@ 4S; ixed breeds 2 

Ibe, 45: 1 and 1% Ibs. 40@43: lex 

horns broilers, 2 Ibs, 37: 1 and 1% 

ibs. 28@32; roosters, 15@ 17; turkeys, 

20925. 

LIVE STOCK 
NEW YORK.—Cattle—Steers, $6.50 

@10.15; State bulls, $3@G 585; cows, 

$2@ 5.50. 

Calves Veale, common to prime, $7 

@11; culls and little calves, $E625; 

buttermilk calves, $450: (ed calves, 

864 6.50. 

Fowls, 

20c 6 

me. 

BALTIMORE. —Cuttlie-— 
to choice, $0.75@10.45; medium to 

good, $8.50@¢ 9.25; common to medium, 

7.25@8; common, $606.75. Heifers 

Good to choice, ER.25@ 8.75; fair te 

good, $7.2568; common to medium, 
$5.2507. Dulls<Good to cholee, $6.25 

6.75; fair to good, 35.2566; common 
to medium, $4.2505. Cows~Good to 
choice, $6006.75; fair to good, $4.75 
5.95. 

Sheep and Lembs—Sheep, $205.50; 
fambe, §10Q 15. 

Calves—§4§ 0.50, 

Steere—Good  


